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 […] 23/8/16 
My dear Mother,  
 There was a mail in this morning but nothing from you – quite surprising - one from Ruby & 
Martin Walker – also from George & Thomas - a most notable mail. Thom like me has had a turn at 
doing everybody’s job, and apparently finds life good – also he […]to be made […] Major which is very 
good news. George too has his […] is reported to be going to be a Brigadier General - & if this new X – 
Ray job for me comes along, it may mean a stop. So the whole family […] looking up […]. George writes 
very cheerfully, and has had a good deal of work. I hear from odd sources that they have […] very well. 
Also that the Australians have covered themselves with glory. Here is a story which I won’t vouch for the 
truth of but it’s interesting. At the attacks in Pozières- first one rather famous division was sent at it – 
and got not half way. They were withdrawn. Then another division […] & got a little further. Another 
division was tried & didn’t  
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move at all. Then they put in the 1st Aust. and it carried half the village – but took a good deal in doing it. 
The second […] that took – not only the village but 200 yards to the north. Oh - there’s no doubt about it 
the Australians fight. I heard that Fred […] had the second […] Batt. and had been well up in it – but was 
all safe - but that Major […] was in A. L. H. & a Queenslander - & Billy […] of Brownsville was wounded. 
How badly I don’t know. I also found a man who was Major in Herbert Cooper’s battalion. Herbert was 
hit in the thigh just before they started the attack – and had his femoral artery cut. However the 
M[medical]. O.[officer] seems to have fixed him up temporarily but he was buried three times before 
they could get him back to the Ambulance – and the shock was so great that he was never able to get 
right & died a few days later. There was only one description of him from all who knew him – “One of 
the best”. Two old friends called in here this morning on their way up the hill – one was one of my old 
Alfred students & another was a youth I knew quite  
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well. One – my student had done a spell in Gallipoli with a field ambulance and was then ripped up & 
sent back to finish his medical course - & now he is […] here as an .A.M.C.[Army Medical Corp] officer.  
Today is an anniversary – this day two years ago I embarked with a number of others on a steamer at 
South Hampton & started for France. We had mobilized with one ground hospital at Woolwich. Nos 4, 
11, & 12 […] the same day. It is queer looking back how little we were able to appreciate things – how 
General Hospital were almost looked on – by many of us as mobile units as indeed they were for a time. 
On the night of the 22 […], the second in command & two others left Woolwich and went down in a 
train […] - and that was our first real indication to what a bulky thing a General Hospital could be. A 
General Hospital weighs (or weighed then, 159 tons and now with twice the accommodation – half as 
much again – and filled 39 trucks – English railway – rather than on the French Railways – we moved 
north by that time 1040 beds and […] at […] last January in 52 trucks & 4 carriages for personnel). We 
left Woolwich about 8 o’clock & got to Southampton at some  
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early hour in the morning and immediately the […]and […]and our men began getting busy getting our 
stuff down to the waterside. We were inside a huge goods shed, little partitions among the posts made 
offices & special store places – but it seemed almost one long vista of posts.  I believe that there was 
actually about ¾ of a mile of this shed - & you know how it all seemed endless. Everything was […] & it 
was not till we found a […] looking sentry with a […] bayonet at the gate that we realised that this was 
war. Oh  - another little matter - about every  thirty yards on the walls of the shed were posters for the 
King thanking the wharf […]for the excellence of their […] is getting away the original B.E.F [British 
Expeditionary Force] i.e. the actual fighting troops – for use of […] the L of C & base units. Towards 8 
o’clock the four of us got some breakfast and about an hour later the train bringing the C.O 
[Commissioned Officers] & the rest of the hospital […] in. We now found that the ship in which we were 
to travel was not the […] mail boat, but a larger, […] & even to the most charitable - smelly […] lying 
alongside. We later learned that she had at one time  
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been in the coal trade, later had carried cattle - & later still ‘grand cargo’. There being 3 C.O. & 3 
hospitals the […] deck was allotted to […] unit - & we did very well. A small area of the stern fell to us – 
alas a small […] on deck. From officers – 16 of us I think found that by putting our […] down on the deck 
side by side we could just make room – so we were all right. The […] – nice airy quarters – over the […]. 
The men were in a […] of yards & pens – all temporary […] and will – they had their […]. […] mid-day […] 
a train load of sisters came alongside and they were sent off to the nice little […] boat that we’d […] 
previously. Any visitors had been […] talked about – especially by the regular officers – the most of us 
civil surgeons   having just come from […] were […] used to sisters & nurses & saw no reason why the 
“red-cape” should be treated any differently. (A red cape is a member of Queen Alexandra’s Imperial 
Army Nursing Services - so called because they wear a cape which is scarlet thought in contradiction to 
the “Reserve” & ‘Territorial” sisters whose cape only has a two-inch 
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scarlet edging. The scarlet cape is an […] for Florence Nightingale & is one of the Q.A. most cherished 
possessions – in fact the uniform has not altered at all since F.H.’s time which is about as sensible a 
business as if the modern sister was forbidden to carry a […] because F.H. carried an oil lamp. That has 
always to my mind been one of the greatest mistakes that the A. A. N. S made – the adoption of their 
red cape is absolutely foolish. The red-cape is only of value from sentimental reasons – when there is no 
history & no sentiment, why adopt it? It also served to cause much ill- feeling in the past of the Q.A. 
sisters. That is another thing – the “regular” sisters are almost all spoken of as Q.As. The […] have other 
& less polite names). […] it was explained that the […] Nursing Service is an […] - that not even the O.C. 
of a hospital can make […] about the nursing staff without the probability of opposition from the matron 
– who many quite easily apply to – her headquarters over it. Luckily in most instances the Q.As instinct 
as women overcame this official […] & trouble has been averted, but there have been one or two 
occasions which I have seen. And to  
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this the fact that the Q.A. is administrated in peace time by a collection of women besides whom a 
Chairman is a busy […], you will see that many things lie in the way. The little we saw of them mainly 
gave us an impression of a number of rather conceited young women in extraordinary dowdy uniforms. 
Notably very ugly brown velvet bonnets with long brown with […], reminding me at once of the old 
matronly nurse I had seen a few days before at a […] from Queen Charlotte. We later learned that this 
dowdiness was intentional with the idea of sending the sisters […] to the male sin. So effortlessly did this 
seem that the […] Paris correspondent was […] later to with an […] on the amusement and delight to 
which our (1.2.no 4) sisters were giving rise in Paris. But I’ll probably have a good deal to talk about 
sisters later. We got on board & then all discussed that we had nothing to do. We had […] no papers – 
and the papers we saw had no news. And we sat about and argued & discussed & thought where we 
were and decided that the thing to do was to get up to the front. Funnily enough – I was 
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one of the […] – and I have now yet give - in spite of various attempts (By the way – I was […] giving up 
to an infantry battalion last week – but the news my old friend […] some stick in) And looking over the 
side – […] an old friend. If you ask […] to tell you about the Rolling down to Rio“ Song – in the Just So 
Stories you’ll hear that  
“The Don & the Magdalena they can go there where they will.” 
“Yes, weekly from Southampton, great steamers white & gold” 
And then a little up stream […], looking a good deal […], was the Magdalena! A sailor told me that she 
was now withdrawn from service & was to be sold & I realized that it was perhaps 10 years since Kipling 
wrote the verse - and even steamers grow old. I was sorry in a way – one hates friends to grow old – and 
it seemed as if those two wonderful steamers would go on for ever – going down to the magic of the 
Brazils of the. That night about 8.30 we at last pulled out & were off. You can imagine there was a good 
deal of cheering. 
August 23 – Sunday – the day of the Battle of Mons 
 
